
 Halakha

One Who Is Not Fasting on a Public
Fast

On the four public fasts, as long as there are
six or seven members of the congregation who are
fasting (presumably the others are unable to fast for
health reasons), the ¡azzan recites 'Anenu with its
own Berakha (blessing) during the repetition of the
'Amidah, and the portion of Way¥al is read from the
Torah. It is, nevertheless, preferable to try and have at
least ten men who are fasting.   A ¡azzan who is not
fasting should not lead the prayer. If there is no one
else to take his place he should lead the prayer but
not say 'Anenu with its blessing, but rather say it like
the other members of the congregation in the blessing
of Shomeya' Tefillah.

One who is not fasting, or does not intend to
complete the fast, should not go up to the Torah. If
he is the only Kohen in the Synagogue, he should
step out so that another who is fasting can go up
instead.  Note: according to Sephardi custom, if a
Kohen does not go up, only a Yisrael can go up in his
place. In some Ashkenazi communities a Lewi is sent
up instead if one is available, whereas in others, a
Yisrael is sent up instead of a Kohen. One's Rabbi
should be consulted.

The other honors, however, such as Pethi¥ath
Hahekhal (the opening of the Ark) and Haqqamah
(called Haghbaah by Ashkenazim), may be done by
one who is not fasting.
(See Shul¥an 'Arukh 566: 6. Kaf Ha¥ayyim ibid, Oth 32, 45, 48)

Parasha

Wayyiggash: When Praise Is Really an Insult
Yehudah (Judah) says to Yoseph (Joseph), not knowing

that he is his brother, d «r §x ©t §M LFnk̈ i¬¦M Ki Khamokha KePhar'oh (For you
are like Pharaoh). He appears to be praising him but, sometimes,
even though it seems that someone is being praised, those who
understand realize that it is an insult.

There is a story about a man who was devoid of any
wisdom and went to an important ¡akham requesting that he write
a letter of recommendation. The man was travelling to another city
and wanted to show this letter full of his praises, to the Rabbi of the
other city, so that he would be received there with much honor and
respect.   The Rabbi wrote the following:"You must know that had
the bearer of this letter lived at the time of the prophet Elisha, the
oil would not have stopped flowing". The man was deliriously
happy that the ¡akham had written such praises about him, that
the oil would not have stopped flowing.

 When he arrived at his destination, he rushed to give the
letter to the Rabbi who understood the meaning immediately. In
this city, there were seven levels of hospitality, those who were at
the lowest level were hosted at the house of the Shammash of the
Synagogue. He sent the man to the Shammash's house to be
hosted.    The man was confused. How could the Rabbi receive
such a letter full of praise and send him to the house of the
Shammash? He asked the Shammash to explain to him the
meaning of what transpired. The Shammash explained that the oil
at the time of the prophet Elisha', 'a"h, did not stop flowing as long
as there were still empty vessels. This man was considered to be
such an empty vessel, that had he lived at the time of the prophet
Elisha, the oil would never have stopped flowing.

 Yehudah, in saying to Yoseph, You are just like Pharaoh,
was not saying how great he was, but rather, just as Pharaoh lies,
so do you.

(See 'Od Yoseph ¡ai, Parashath Wayyiggash)
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Appropriate Behavior after the Silent 'Amidah

In a case where a person finishes the silent 'Amidah before the Shaliya¥ ¢ibbur (the ¡azzan), he must
remain standing in his place, and not speak or even study Torah, but rather, stand quietly until the ¡azzan
begins the repetition.

Even though we commonly see people during the repetition, especially after the Qedusha, sitting, walking
from one place to the other and studying Torah, this is incorrect. Rather, everybody must listen to the entire
repetition from beginning to end, and it goes without saying that we must not get into conversations of any kind.

One must stand for the entire ¡azarah (repetition), and only those who are elderly or find it difficult to
stand for whatever reason, should sit.

(See Ben Ish ¡ai, Shana Aleph, Oth Yod, Parashath  Terumah)

Choosing Between Two Different ¡azzanim
Sometimes one has to make a choice between two individuals who wish to lead the prayers (be the

Shaliya¥ ¢ibbur). One comes from an important family of fine pedigree but he himself is not so righteous,
whereas the other comes from an inappropriate family, but he himself is very pious. Which of the two should one
choose?

The ¤az says in the name of the Rosh that the praiseworthiness of the Shaliya¥ ¢ibbur does not come
from the family. Even if he comes from an unworthy family, but he himself is a worthy and righteous individual,
he should be chosen over someone who comes from an important family but is, himself, unworthy.

It goes without saying, however, that if the two are on an equal level, that the one from the important
family should be selected in preference to the one from the unworthy family, since the prayer of one who is
righteous and the son of one who is righteous (¢addiq Ben ¢addiq) is preferred.

(See Shebe¿ Mussar, Ch. 34, Oth 2)

Women’s Corner - by Rabbanith Ruth Menashe ‘a”h

The Power of Our Tears
We are told in Parashath Wayyiggash, that when Yoseph Ha££addiq (Joseph) revealed himself to his brothers

he cried in a loud voice. His weeping was so loud that Egypt and Par'oh's (Pharaoh's) household heard it. How is it
possible that Yoseph cried so loudly that even Egypt and the household of Paroh heard it? Is it possible to imagine
such a powerful cry?

The Ben Ish ¡ai explains, that Yoseph saw through Divine revelation (Ruwa¥ Haqqodesh) the intense suffering
of his brothers during the death of the 'Asereth Harughei Malkhuth (Ten Martyrs). We are told that the Ten Martyrs
were the reincarnation of his ten brothers. Yoseph pictured the future cry of his brothers at this painful time. His cry
was intertwined with theirs. This is what gave the cry of Yoseph Ha££addiq such unimaginable strength to the extent
that the whole of Egypt heard it.

We know that tears and crying can have an incredible effect in Heaven. We, women, tend to express pain and
emotions through tears. Let us realize that there is an intense hidden power that lies within us. Our cries can sweeten
the bitter and replace bad with good.

Let us remember our unique gift. Pleading, praying and crying to our Father in Heaven can bring forth hope
and light both to the individual and the Jewish nation as a whole.
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